
Phone Mount.

Place your smartphone in the clip by
lifting the tab at the top and easily 
placing your phone until its secure.

Patented Gear System with 360° Degree Head.

Our patented system will ensure the angle
is right all the time without hassle. Just 
tilt it to the desired inclination. Want to rotate your
view? No problem. Our 360° head can rotate all the
way around to take your shot. 

Removable Stoke.

All steel stoke ensures that your shots are 
always captured by our golfie stick. It is removable 
too for hard surfaces! Just unscrew it and store it 
in our premium bag.

Full Tripod.

Extend the 3 legs to discover our patented
all steel stoke. Use it to make the golfie stick
more stable or for hard surfaces like your
drive range.

Ergonamically Designed BT Remote Control.

Made by golfers for golfers!
Take your video and photo shots to the next level almost
hands free. Use it like you would use a golf ball marker! On
your headwear, belt or even pants pocket. 

Pairing your remote control with your Apple or Android
device is easy.

1. Long press the remote button to power on, LED indicator will blink.

2. Search and pair with BT name "CADDIEVIEW" on your cellphone, 
LED indicator will stop flashing after successfully connected. 
Use the remote control to capture pictures, LED flash once at a time.

3. The remote control will automatically shut down in 5 mins if not paired.

4. The remote control will automatically sleep in 10 mins without any operation. 
And auto shut down after another 10 mins if not awaken.

5. Long press the remote button to power off, LED indicator flashes 3 times 
then shut down.

We strongly recommend that you change the BT device name after you paired!
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Connect it with your caddieview APP!

Don’t forget to register and download our exclusive APP.
The single most easy, affordable and powerfull tool to improve!
Draw lines, rectangles, angles and all other tools so you can
analyze your swing and put in detail and then compare it with
pro videos and much more! 

®

Extendable Pole.

Pull or push the stick to extend or 
reduce in height the pole. Our system
can go up to 36” perfect for every shot 
in the course.

*
Warranty.

Our exceptionally crafted and designed caddieview comes with a full 
warranty against factory defects. You are entitled to a replacement or 
refund for a major failure on our side. caddieview warrants this product 
agains defects in workmanship and material for a perior of 1 (one) year 
from its original purchase date. You must present your original receipt as 
proof of date of purchase for warranty validationl. Please read the 
following information carefully and retain this instruction sheet and 
warranty card for any warranty claim.

How to make a warranty claim:

Please contact the retailer/store/reseller you bought the product from for a 
replacement or refund if the product is faulty.
Should the retailer no longer exist or be unreachable, or should the product be out 
of stock, please contact us at:

Caddie View Inc,.

Email: warranty@caddieview.com

Please note that the customer is responsible for all costs relating packaging, freight 
and insurance for transit of the product to and from caddieview.

Terms and conditions:

a) This product is for household and golf course use only. If the product is used in a 
commercial enviroment, the warranty period will be automatically reduced to three 
(3) months.

b) Caddieview warrants that, with normal use or service, the product will be free from 
faulty parts, manufacture or workmanship.

c) The warranty does not apply where damage is caused by other factors, e.g. 
mishandling, abuse, accident or failutre to follow operating instructions
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